Sun Cruise

LGC Cruiser Annual Newsletter
With the impacts from the Covid 19 pandemic
hopefully behind us, we can finally look forward to
getting Let’s Go Cruisin up and going. We appreciate
the encouragement we have received over the last
few months and we look forward to having you cruise
along with us as an LGC Cruiser.

The Covid Years Window Stickers
With all LGC activities
cancelled in 2020 & 2021,
we suspended our Cruiser
program and did not issue
any window stickers for each year. We have arranged
for a small print run of these two years window
stickers so you can keep your sticker collection
unbroken and avoid forever looking at the gap from
the two ‘missing’ years. See Kerin at our tables when
renewing your subscription for these stickers.

2023 Events:
Peninsula Cruise Night
1st Tuesday of the month – Sept thru April
We’re all looking forward to hosting our first Cruise
Night on September 6th at the Homemaker Centre in
Mornington from 5:30pm. We haven’t tinkered with
the cruise night format. Why would we when we all
enjoy getting together while checking out the 100’s
of great cars that cruise across the year. The Rotary
club will be back with their BBQ at all the nights that
fall within the daylight savings months.
The December Cruise Night
will again be hosted as Santa
Cruz, with everyone’s favourite Santa Claus making
another appearance.
Winter Warmers The ‘indoor’ get
togethers at the Baxter Tavern on the 1st
Tuesday of months May thru August
while the Cruise Night is in recess, enable
us to continue catching up over the colder months.
Ocean Cruises We plan to resume
inviting Cruisers on future ocean
cruises as we all get more
comfortable with the idea of life
aboard a cruise ship again. With the number of
cruises planned ex Melbourne on the increase, we’ll
be looking out for cruises that offer a ‘good’ group
deal that might attract many of you to come along.
An LGC group Cruise is a great way to be introduced
to Ocean Cruising.

We all know how
more enjoyable
cruising is in your favourite car when
the sun is shining and the roads are
dry. With Melbourne’s famous changeable weather,
planning to host car events often ends in weather
related disappointment, as no one enjoys cruisin in
inclement weather. We’re going to try turning things
around occasionally by hosting ‘short notice’ cruises
to take advantage of the ‘dry/sunny’ weather forecast
for the coming Sunday.
How this works:
When the weather forecast released on Wednesday
for the following Sunday indicates a ‘dry/sunny’ day
ideal for a cruise, we may decide to give the green
light to host a Sun Cruise. These days can occur even
in Winter and while the temperature forecast might
be cool, the day still offers a good opportunity to
cruise. These short notice cruises will be low key and
simple in format. For example, it could be a ‘coffee’
cruise, meeting at a designated café mid morning or a
cruise from a meet point onto to a venue of interest or
even lunch.
How will you know about a Sun Cruise when we pull
the trigger?
• We’ll post cruise details on our Facebook
page – LetsGoCruisin1 on Wednesday night.
• We’ll email you directly if you provide your
email address for our Sun Cruise contact list
• We’ll confirm our Sun Cruise as goer on
Friday again on our Facebook page. If the
forecast changes for the worse, our Sun
Cruise is off. It’s ‘dry/sunny’ weather on the
day or it’s off.
• If the weather guys get it wrong and it’s
raining on Sunday morning it’s automatically
off.
We appreciate that not everyone might be able to
participate on the particular Sunday of any short
notice Sun Cruise, but hopefully you’ll be able to
come along on the next one.
Ladies Social Events The lady
members of Let’s Go Cruisin’
have continued to host social get
togethers over recent months.
They locate good value venues where you can gather
and enjoy catching up. They ask that you register
your intention to come along to ensure there’s a seat
waiting for you. Heather circulates a monthly email
to anyone providing her their email address. Details
and bookings at the LGC table at our events or via
our web site or Facebook

Cruiser prize draws at all events.
Cash prizes are always popular so
we’ll again be including some cash
in our prize pool when drawing
winners from LGC Cruisers who register in each
prize draw at our events. How do you get to win one
of these prizes or a $100 note that’s up for grabs?
When attending any LGC event, make sure your
subscription for the current year is paid up and then
enter your name and Cruiser # in the draw at our
event tables. If your name is drawn, you’ll be very
popular on the trip home. Of course, LGC Cruisers
are also eligible to win any entrant’s prizes on offer at
all events. Good Luck.

Great prizes in our Grand Prize Pool.
When taking out your annual Cruiser subscription,
you are automatically entered in our Grand Prize
draw for ‘free’. We have some great prizes on offer
this year for the lucky winning Cruisers to choose
from. Winners will be drawn at the March Peninsula
Cruise night from the register of financial Cruisers.
You do not have to be present at the draw to claim a
prize. If you are present and your name is drawn, you
will have the right to choose your prize over any
other winning Cruiser not in attendance at the draw.

Garage 12 in Collins Rd Dromana have made
available $500 cash prize for next March’s Cruiser
Prize Pool. Cha-ching. Tony Morphett’s new venture
will have the ability to perform all fabrication & paint
to show car finish.
We will
again have
entrants
gate raffle prizes that include ACDelco and
MotorActive products at events.
Club Permits are not available
through Let’s Go Cruisin’ but
we’re happy to assist LGC Cruisers
to obtain a 45/90 day VicRoads permit. We
recommend joining the Australian Street Rod
Federation to obtain club permits. They cover permit
applications for all cars from stock thru to highly
modified. Contact us for assistance if required.

Cruiser Subscription Renewals for 2023

Dave from the Frankston Engine Centre has made
available $500 in cash for one lucky Cruiser to win in
year’s Cruiser grand prize.

Still only a $20 for your annual subscription.
This year we request that you renew your
subscription for 2023 in person when attending your
first event. The September Cruise Night will be ‘free
gate entry’ so just park and renew at our tables. If
renewing at later events just tell our members on the
gate that you’ll be renewing at that event to gain free
entry.
Not yet a Cruiser? See the girls at our tables for
information on what our program is all about.

It’s Thank You from us.
Shannons have been LGC sponsors from our earliest
events and have generously provided $500 in cash to
be won by a Cruiser next March Cruise Night.

A $1000 voucher towards a ‘Big Brake kit’ or other
brake products compliments of Hoppers Stoppers,
Hoppers Crossing.

We aim to offer LGC Cruisers ‘something extra’ at
all our events. We greatly value the support we
receive when ‘chrome bumper car enthusiasts’ take
up a subscription. It gives us the encouragement to
keep hosting our established events while looking to
provide something different when we can. We hope
you; your family members and friends enjoy your
participation at LGC events as a Cruiser.

The team from Let’s Go Cruisin’
Contact Us:
P.O. Box 289 Mt Martha 3934
Web: www.letsgocruisin.com.au
Facebook: LetsGoCruisin1
Email: cruisinletsgo@hotmail.com

